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Tornadoes kill 94 in US heartland
‘One of the largest’ storm outbreaks in American history

MAYFIELD, Kentucky: Tornado damage is seen as workers salvage mail from a post office after extreme weather hit the region, in Mayfield, Kentucky. Dozens of devastating tornadoes roared through five US states overnight,
leaving more than 93 people dead in what President Joe Biden said was “one of the largest” storm outbreaks in history. —AFP

KENTUCKY: US rescuers desperately searched for
survivors yesterday after tornadoes killed at least
94 and left towns in ruin, with emergency crews
racing against time to find dozens still missing from
a collapsed Kentucky factory. President Joe Biden
called the wave of twisters, including one that trav-
elled more than 200 miles, “one of the largest”
storm outbreaks in American history.

“It’s a tragedy,” a shaken Biden, who pledged
support for the affected states, said in televised
comments. “And we still don’t know how many lives
are lost and the full extent of the damage.” With the
death toll all but certain to rise, scores of search and
rescue officers were helping stunned citizens across
the US heartland sift through the rubble of their
homes and businesses overnight.

More than 80 people are believed to have been
killed in Kentucky alone, many of them workers at a
candle factory. Meanwhile at least six died in an
Amazon warehouse in Illinois where they were on
the night shift processing orders ahead of
Christmas. Emergency crews worked through the
night into yesterday at both locations, but a
Kentucky official’s somber remarks suggested his
state’s residents should brace for the worst. “There’s
been no new news,” Kentucky emergency manage-
ment director Michael Dossett told CNN. “It is a
very sad and solemn operation at this point.”

As Americans grappled with the immensity of
the disaster, condolences poured in, with Pope

Francis saying he is praying “for the victims of the
tornado that hit Kentucky.” Biden’s Russian coun-
terpart Vladimir Putin, in a break from tense bilat-
eral relations, said his country “shares in the grief”
of those who lost loved ones and expressed hope
that victims quickly overcome the tornadoes’ con-
sequences.

The catastrophe has shaken many Americans,
including officials who
have worked in the after-
math of tornadoes and
other big storms. “This
event is the worst, most
devastating, most deadly
tornado event in
Kentucky’s history,”
Kentucky Governor Andy
Beshear said Saturday,
adding he fears “we will
have lost more than 100
people.”

“The devastation is unlike anything I have seen
in my life, and I have trouble putting it into words.”
Beshear has declared a state of emergency, and he
said the head of the US Federal Emergency
Management Agency arrives in Kentucky yester-
day. The tornado that smashed through Kentucky
had rumbled along the ground for over 320 km,
Beshear said, one of the longest on record. The
longest a US tornado has ever tracked along the

ground was a 219-mile storm in Missouri in 1925. It
claimed 695 lives.

‘Hope for a miracle’ 
The western Kentucky town of Mayfield was

reduced to “matchsticks,” its mayor Kathy O’Nan
said. “There’s always hope” for survivors among the
missing, O’Nan told NBC yesterday. “We hope for a

miracle in the days to
come.” The town of
10,000 was described as
“ground zero” by officials,
and appeared post-apoc-
alyptic: city blocks leveled;
historic homes and build-
ings beaten down to their
slabs; tree trunks stripped
of their branches; cars
overturned in fields. Some
Christmas decorations
could still be seen by the

side of the road.
Beshear said there were 110 people working at

the candle factory when the storm hit, causing the
roof to collapse. Forty people have been rescued,
but it would be “a miracle if anybody else is found
alive,” he said. David Norseworthy, a 69-year-old
builder in Mayfield, said the storm blew off his roof
and front porch while the family hid in a shelter.
“We never had anything like that here,” he told

AFP. In one demonstration of the storms’ power
Saturday, when winds derailed a 27-car train near
Earlington, Kentucky, one car was blown 75 yards
up a hill and another landed on a house. No one
was hurt.

‘Pretty much destroyed’ 
Reports put the total number of tornadoes

across the region at around 30. At least 13 people
were killed in other storm-hit states, including at an
Amazon warehouse in Illinois, bringing the total toll
to 83. In Arkansas, at least one person died when a
tornado “pretty much destroyed” a nursing home in
Monette, a county official said. Another person died
elsewhere in the state. Four people died in
Tennessee, while one died in Missouri. Tornadoes
also touched down in Mississippi. Biden said he
planned to travel to the affected areas. 

Amazon workers trapped 
One of the tornadoes hit the Amazon warehouse

in the southern Illinois city of Edwardsville, with
around 100 workers believed to have been trapped
inside. “We identified 45 personnel who made it out
of the building safely.. . and six fatalities,”
Edwardsville fire chief James Whiteford told
reporters. But he said the operation had turned from
rescue to focus “only on recovery,” fuelling fears the
toll will rise. Amazon chief Jeff Bezos said he was
“heartbroken” at the deaths. —AFP

New Caledonia 
votes to remain 
part of France 
NOUMEA: Residents of the Pacific
territory of New Caledonia voted
overwhelmingly yesterday to remain
part of France in a third referendum
that was boycotted by pro-inde-
pendence groups, reports say.
Police reinforcements have been
sent to the territory known as “the
pebble”, which is of strategic impor-
tance to France and is part of a
wider tussle for influence in the
Pacific between Western countries
and China.

Local television channel NC la
1ere reported that, with 90.23 per-
cent of ballots counted, 96.32 per-
cent of voters had voted “No” to
independence in a result that will
raise fears of unrest and questions
about the legitimacy of the process.
The archipelago of about 185,000
voters, 2,000 kilometers east of
Australia, was granted three inde-
pendence referendums under a 1988
deal aimed at easing tensions on the
islands. Turnout yesterday was only
41.60 percent by 5 pm local time
(0600 GMT).

Having rejected a breakaway
from France in 2018 and then again
last year, the inhabitants were asked
one last time: “Do you want New
Caledonia to accede to full sover-
eignty and become independent?”
Pro-independence campaigners
boycotted the vote, saying they
wanted it postponed to September
because “a fair campaign” was

impossible with high coronavirus
infection numbers. The result could
exacerbate ethnic tensions, with the
poorer indigenous Kanak communi-
ty generally favouring independence
over the wealthier white community.

The main indigenous pro-inde-
pendence movement, the FLNKS,
had called the government’s insis-
tence on going ahead with the ref-
erendum “a declaration of war”.
“This referendum does not make
too much sense because half the
population has decided not to vote,”
Cathy, a bookseller who gave only
her first name, told AFP at a polling
booth in the capital Noumea. “I
came out of civic-mindedness, what
interests me is the society we are
going to build afterwards,” she told
AFP. Turnout was particularly low in
Kanak-majority areas, AFP
reporters witnessed.

Fears of Chinese influence
At stake in the vote was one of

France’s biggest overseas territo-
ries which is home to about 10 per-
cent of the world’s reserves of
nickel, which is used to make stain-
less steel, batteries and mobile
phones. The territory is also a key
part of France’s claim of being a
Pacific power, with New Caledonia
granting France rights to the sur-
rounding ocean, as well as a mili-
tary staging post. Experts suspect
that an independent New
Caledonia would move closer to
Beijing, which has built up close
economic links and political influ-
ence on other Pacific islands.

“If the French safeguard disap-
pears, all elements would be in place
for China to establish itself perma-
nently in New Caledonia,” said

French international relations ana-
lyst Bastien Vandendyck. Other
nations in the region, including Fiji,
Vanuatu, the Solomon Islands and
Papua New Guinea, had already
become “Chinese satellites”,
Vandendyck told AFP. “All China
needs now to complete its pearl
necklace on Australia’s doorstep is
New Caledonia,” he said. China is
already the biggest single client for
New Caledonia’s metal exports.

Fresh vote on future ‘project’
French President Emmanuel

Macron has avoided taking sides in
the referendum debate, saying
Thursday that his role was to ensure
the vote “takes place in the right
way and in the right conditions.” He
is expected to make a statement at
1200 GMT and is desperate to
avoid any more overseas unrest fol-
lowing violent protests on the

French Caribbean islands of
Guadeloupe and Martinique last
month. Around 2,000 police and
troops were deployed for the vote,
which appeared to have passed off
largely without incident except for
an attempted roadblock on an out-
lying island.

France has 13 overseas territo-
ries, home to 2.7 million people,
which are generally poorer and
have higher unemployment than the
mainland, leading to long-standing
accusations of neglect. Some such
as French Polynesia have been
granted large degrees of autonomy
and attention will now turn to the
future status of New Caledonia,
whose regional council could be
granted more powers. Another ref-
erendum is expected by June 2023
which will decide on the “project”
New Caledonia’s people want to
pursue. —AFP

NOUMEA: Residents wait to vote for the referendum on independence outside a
polling station of the City Hall in Noumea, on the French South Pacific territory
of New Caledonia yesterday. —AFP
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G7 issues strong 
warnings on Iran 
and Russia
LIVERPOOL: The G7 yesterday said time was run-
ning out for Iran to agree a deal to curb its nuclear
ambitions, and warned Russia about the conse-
quences of invading Ukraine. Foreign ministers from
the world’s richest nations have held a two-day
meeting in Liverpool, northwest England, seeking to
present a strong, united front against global threats.
On Iran, G7 host Britain said resumed talks in Vienna
were the Islamic Republic’s “last chance to come to
the negotiating table with a serious resolution”.

“There is still time for Iran to come and agree this
deal,” Foreign Secretary Liz Truss told a news con-
ference as talks wrapped up. Negotiations restarted
on Thursday to try to revive the 2015 deal between
Iran and world powers, which the United States
withdrew from under Donald Trump in 2018. Iran
claims it only wants to develop a civilian capability
but Western powers say its stockpile of enriched
uranium goes well beyond that, and could be used to
develop a nuclear weapon.

US President Joe Biden has said he is ready to
return to the agreement and Iranian officials maintain
they are serious about committing to the talks. But
Western powers have accused Tehran of backsliding
on progress made earlier this year and are playing
for time. Truss’ comments are the first time a signa-
tory to the original deal has given an ultimatum for
the talks.

Britain, which hands over the G7 presidency to
Germany next year, portrayed the two-day confer-
ence in Liverpool, northwest England, as a chance to
stand up to authoritarianism around the world. As
well as Iran, Russia’s build-up of troops on the bor-
der with Ukraine dominated talks, given fears of a
possible invasion of the former Soviet state. Truss
said there was “very much a united voice... that there
will be massive consequences for Russia in the case
of an incursion into Ukraine”. —AFP


